
Cutting prices to the bone for retail butchers everywhere! 

March 2014:  Issue 24

Sensational Savings with the return of 4 for £44 & Smiths Summer Savers!PLUS

*These unbeatable offers end on the 2nd May 2014 so hurry and get your order in TODAY!

with top quality product and ideas from Lucas & MRC.

T H E  F L A V A  P E O P L E

NEW
 

Red Tub Range

from MRC

NEW Americas Barbecue RED TUB Range.

Take advantage of some of the best  
savings this season on all the essentials!!!

SeaSonal 
savings...

 Spring  
and Summer
SenSational 
 SucceSS

4for

£44*

SaUSaGe MixeS

BURGeR MixeS

america, home of the Barbecue...



“ whether it's myself or one of our staff, 
we always create a perfect texture and 
taste with all our Lucas Sausage Mixes. 
Reliable and consistent”

“ Like my father and my grandfather before him, I use 
only Lucas Ingredients. They're tried and tested and 
they're the best. We're a very busy shop, and whether 
it's myself or one of our staff, we always create a 
perfect texture and taste with all our Lucas Sausage 
Mixes. Reliable and consistent. We sell around 1,000lb 
of sausage in three days so it's important that we 
get it right. And with Lucas we do. I've worked here 
since I was a boy and it's where my passion lies. I'd 
recommend Lucas every time.”

Daniel Wilkinson, WIlkInson's

Cracked Black Pepper Sausage Mix
Wilkinson's, Doncaster

“ our customers come back time 
and time again and Lucas 
Butchers Classic Sausage Mixes 
make it happen”

“ Consistency is important to any business. With Lucas 
Butchers Classic Sausage Mixes there is no deviation at all. 
Well packaged and always delivered on time, it allows us to 
plan the week and order exactly what we need, meaning 
we're not carrying unnecessary stock. We have a great 
reputation for our sausages, and our customers come back 
time and time again and Lucas Butchers Classic Sausage 
Mixes make it happen, whether that's ensuring our Pork 
and Leek is the best it can be, or bringing some colourful 
sales to our counter display. We are so proud our sausages. 
Thanks Lucas.” Alan Bowles, MIlleTs

“ Our sausage sales have trebled 
with Lucas mixes - in some 
weeks they soar to 2,500lbs!”

“ At Blackerhall we only use the best ingredients 
and that includes the seasoning, as well as the 
meat. Lucas Butchers Classic Sausage Mixes give 
us the quality we demand. They're easy to use, 
versatile and a consistently good product. We're 
even able to use the mixes in other products as 
well as ever popular sausages like our Sweet 
Chilli. Our sausage sales have trebled with Lucas 
mixes - in some weeks they soar to 2,500lbs!  
I would strongly recommend Lucas Butchers 
Classic Sausage Mixes to anyone.”

Ian Richardson, BlAckeRhAll

“ customers love the fuller distinctive 
flavours and rich tastes from the 
superb Butchers Classic range”

“ Since we started using Lucas Butchers Classic 
Sausage Mixes five years ago, we've seen a  
massive ten fold increase in our sausage sales.  
Our customers love the fuller distinctive flavours 
and rich tastes from the superb Butchers Classic 
range, and we love the versatility and consistent 
quality that never lets us down. We have total 
control over the mix, and it gives us a firmer 
texture and powerful visual counter display  
appeal with very little shrinkage. The substantial 
time saving when we're making our sausages  
also really makes a difference  
to the profitability.” Rob Tomkins, cRooTs

that these five flourishing Butchers have achieved with the Lucas Butcher Classic Range.
Experience the same SaUSaGe Mix Success...

Pork & Leek Sausage Mix
Millets, OxfOrdshire

Cumberland Sausage Mix
Croots, Derbyshire

Sweet Chilli Sausage Mix
Blackerhall, Wakefield



Join in the Success  
          with this Great Deal!

“easy to use and always consistent with  
a range that enhances our creativity”

Lincolnshire Sausage Mix
Spring Lane, nottingham

With testimonials this good why not  
see for yourself the consistent quality, 
and profit boosting power of Lucas 
Butchers Classic Sausage Mixes!!!

“ Lucas Butchers Classic Sausage Mixes are 
a great quality product and always gives 
us fantastic results. They are easy to use 
and always consistent with a range that 
enhances our creativity. Our customers 
love them and always buy other products 
when they come in for their sausages. Eight 
years ago we were selling 60lb of sausage a 
week. Now thanks to Lucas, it's 600lb! The 
flavour of the mix doesn't vary in strength, 
meaning any of our staff are able to use it 
with the confidence that the results will be 
outstanding. Quality all the way through.”

stan hopkinson, spRIng lAne

or Per 
BoX£14.99

4for

£44*

SAVe

£15.86
on BUtCherS CLASSiC 

SAUSAge MiX



Get all the Benefits of the Butchers Classic Sausage Mix Range but for your Burgers!
GoURMet BURGeRS.  Top Quality. Top Sellers.

The reliable quality, consistency, value and versatility that 
comes with all Lucas Mixes allows you to make Gourmet 
Burgers that can't be beaten on texture, taste or profit!!!

Use top quality meat and top quality ingredients to create top quality gourmet Burgers to sell  
at top quality prices! These gourmet Burgers will sit perfectly alongside your existing range.

1.  Caramelised  
onion & Cracked  
Black Pepper 

2.  Minty lamb 
3.  Pork & apple
4. Beef & onion
5.  Sundried tomato  

& olive

toP five
flavours...Which four will 

you choose?
When customers demand the 
best, and are willing to pay for 
premium produce, make sure 
you have what they want  
in your counter display!or

Per 
BoX£14.99

4for

£44
*

SAVe

£27.28
on BUtCherS CLASSiC 
BUrger MiX
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MIX IT UPWITh LUCAs BUTChERs CLAssIC sAUsAgE AND BURgER MIXEs   any 4for£44†



NEW
 

Red Tub Range

from MRCamerica, home of the Barbecue...

Those Good Ole Boys from MRC have travelled the length and breadth of the Americas to bring you  
Authentic Barbecue Tastes from the North to the Deep-South, the one and only spiritual home of 
true BBQ flavours. 
Sampling everything and taking only the very best, they've sourced the perfect selection of four fantastic new glazes, bursting with high impact flavours 
and outstanding visual appeal and all perfectly packed in the new Americas Barbecue Red Tub Range.

Straddling the Mexican border this one's sweet yet spicy with a 
rich tomato base and authentic zest from the lime.

Chicken Fajita Mix

MIghTY  fINE WITh...Chicken or Beef  strips, Peppers &  Onions for the  ULTIMATE  fAjITA MIX!

Truly finger-licking.... deep red in colour with an authentic 
vinegar style zing and fiery kick from the cayenne.

Louisiana Chicken  
Wing Skewers

MIghTY  fINE WITh...Chicken Wings  or Drumsticks.
Pork Loin  steaks.

Literally translated as 'smoked chilli' this deep, dark red glaze is 
downright smoky with a pleasant building heat from the chipotle chillies.

MIghTY  fINE WITh...Beef Rump Cap.Pork Loin steaks.Lamb Rump.
Chicken.

Chipotle Beef Rump 
Steak Kebabs

A delicious smoky-sweet glaze with hints of pineapple flavour 
that'll have y'all licking the barrel for more!

MIghTY  fINE WITh...Rack of Ribs.
Chicken Wings  or Legs.

Pork Belly.

Kentucky King Pork Ribs



RED TUB RANgET H E  F L A V A  P E O P L E

Greatest 
Hits!!!

4for

£44*

MUsT INCLUDE TWO Or MORE from the nEW Americas Barbecue Range

Don't forget your customer favourites!
SenSationaL SavingS on the six most popular glazes & new BBQ Range.

Offer available 
on NEW BBQ  
and TOP sIX  
RED TUB 
fLAvOURs!!!

simon Nicholson, MRc

“ Why not take advantage of this fantastic  
offer on our Red Tub Range and stock up  
on our new authentic BBQ products and our 
all time top sellers! I'm here for MRC users, 
to help with product ideas, innovation and 

advise on how to get the best out of the 
red tub range. Give me a call on 

0161 945 3579 or 07836 377725.”

ContinUinG with SoaRinG SUCCeSS...
Offer your customers the very best with the guaranteed  
perfection and profitability MRC Glazes brings!

1. tex-Mex

2. louisiana Style

3. Chipotle

4. Kentucky Style

NEW

1.  Chinese
2. Garden Mint
3. hot & Spicy
4. Peppersteak
5. lemon Pepper
6. Smoky BBQ

ChooSe  
two

from

ChooSe  two
from

1. tex-Mex
2. louisiana Style
3. Chipotle
4. Kentucky Style

or

toP Six

MoRe BBQ!



Take advantage of some of the best savings this season 
on all the essentials to keep your sales soaring!!!

Contact your local Dalziel representative for more information

Aberdeen  01224 723 550

Bellshill  01698 749 595

newcastle  0191 496 2680

chorley  01257 226 000

leeds  01977 605 590

stockport  0161 406 7272

nottingham  0115 950 4084

West Midlands  01384 230 012

newport  01633 898 150

haverhill  01440 710 060

newbury  01635 265 160

Ashford  01233 822 184

SeaSonal savings...

Designed for tool free 
maintenance and compact 
yet robust, the Focus 
range is ideal for kitchens, 
performing well even when 
space is limited.

£74.99 £89.99MANUfACTURERs 
LIsT PRICE 
£120.20

MANUfACTURERs 
LIsT PRICE 
£147.60

DIMensIons (MM)  
h x W x D – 300x268x115
coVeRAge (M2) – 45
TUBes – 1 X TgX11
WeIghT (kg) – 4.1
ApplIcATIon –  coMMeRcIAl 

BAckRooM

INsECT-O-CUTOR fOCUs f1
DIMensIons (MM)  
h x W x D – 300x360x115
coVeRAge (M2) – 90
TUBes – 2 X TgX11
WeIghT (kg) – 4.6
ApplIcATIon –  coMMeRcIAl 

BAckRooM

INsECT-O-CUTOR fOCUs f2

OFFER
PRICE

OFFER
PRICE

Update your InsECt-O-CUtOR now with this great spring/summer offer.

sAvE
£45.00OVER

sAvE
£31

£99.00 LIsT
PRICE 
£130.00

OFFER
PRICE

Quickly form any seasoned minced (ground) meat onto skewers. Suitable for 
Beef, Pork, Lamb or Chicken. The weight per skewer can be changed by adding 
or reducing the quantity of meat mixture placed in the box.

Magic Box no.12

£34.95
LIsT PRICE £39.95

OFFER PRICEPerfectly shaped 
burgers - every time!

Shape up for
Superb Sales.

sAvE
£5

ADDED vALUE

500
skEWERs

fREE


